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1~·1r, C~1airman) mer:~bers of the Platform Committee: 

I 1 ~ ~tiac r~Tc Naught. I ~ m 18 years of age and until two 

weeks ago; I served as President of the Boy 1 s Nation Senate. 

During t~is past y~ar I have represented the youth of Indiana 

at the Nat 1 l Assoc. of Student Councils Conference, the General 

Assembly of the United Presbyterian ChurchJ and the ~illiam 

Randolph Hearst Foundation Senate Youth Program. 

This norning I would like to talk with you for a few 

moments about the p::.atform plank that this convention will 

adopt on American foreign policy. 

As an Ar.1erican, I applaud the progress that has been 

made under the i'ixon Doctrine in building a lasting structure 

of peace. A~d as a young American, I particularly applaud 

the actions that have been taken by the Nixon Administration 

in line w1 th the recommendations of the Hhi te I~ouse Conference 

on Youth. 

One of the most important of these recommen~ations 

was an end to the arms race. In the words of the Conference 

Report; r.as youth, most of us have lived our lives under the 

shadow of nuclear annihilation. We ask, is there not another 

way to achieve peace and security?·' 
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Under this Adninistratjon that other way of achieving 

peace and security has been actively and fruitfully pursued. 

Agreements have been concluded to limit nuclear weapons from 

the I!Orld's seabeds; and reduce the risk of an accidental 

nuclear war. And the President pledges further steps to pursue 

arms control agreements and thereby reduce the danger of nuclear 

conflict. 

Another recommendation of the Ycuth Conference was a 

reordering of ne.tiona1 pr:!.ori ties a'my from 1'arcs production and 

war material •· and tmmrd incrc~ased spencUng on human r..eecJs 

such as housing and education. This re-orderi~v has taken 

place under the Nixon Administration. For the first time in 

20 years, t~e Pedsr3l Government is spe~dins more on hu~an 

resource progra~s than o~ defense progra~s. 

The conf'E:rence aL;o renom.mended a norr:talization of 

relatio~s ~et~~en the United States ~nd the People's Repuhlic 

of China. The President's visit to China was dramati.c evidence 

of h]_;:-. determination to norP'!al:.1.ze these ::.1 elations r:u<.c'.. thereby 

brlng about an open and harnonious world--a world in whichJ 

as he put it~ '·no pe0ple, gr•?.at or smal1 3 '"ril.~ J.ive j_ n anr;ry 

isolrttion. 1: This ·1.::Ls:l.t 1;.JG.S a giant step forward toward th~~ 

£:?_~=!:_, A furtht.~r step forward is the pledge to press for an 

expansion of cultural and econo~ic contacts with t~e People's 

Republic of Ch1Da. 

It is my convictior ~hat this Administration 1 s dedi

cation to international confrontation has improved the quality 

of life of all Americans. For our achievements in foreign 
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policy and our achievements in domestic policy are closely 

interrelated. The agreerrents that have been concluded with 

Turkey:- France ana r1exieo to cut off the supply of dangerous 

drugs--and thereby control t~e menace of drug abuse--are but 

one example: of tJ.li.s interrelation. 

The spirit of cooperation achieved under the Nixon 

Doctrine has brought forth many of t 11ese dramatic accomplishments. 

It has al3o resulted in a striking lack of: a Bay of Pigs, a 

Berlin Crisis, a U-2 Crisis, a Pueblo Crisis, and a Dominican 

Republic Crisis. This spirit has transformed American foreign 

policy .from a. 'Jtate of cr~.sis~t.o··-crisis diplomacy to a state 

in which mutual concerns that we face with other nations are not 

on the basis of respect~ fairness, and consistency. 

It must be Jaid that ~uch of what I have talked with 

you about today streams from t~e person of Richard M. Nixon. 

The courage and skilJ. vii th wh-I.CL he has acted these past four 

years is desperately needed so that we can meet the challenge 

of our remaining foreign concerns and maintain the spirit of 

cooperation and lack of crisis diplomacy that he has achieved. 

~~he steps t!~at have been taken by the President to 

bring about peace in Indochina, end the arms race~ and cooperate 

and communicate with our former adversaries have helped to give 

Americans the confidence that peace and harmony between our 

people and all the peoples of the world can become a reality 

in our lifetimes, 

It is my belief that we will move closer toward that 
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reality if these initiatives for peace and cooperation are 

continued and expanded. 

~r. Chairman, I truly feel that we need President 

Nixon's leadership in the field of foreign policy now more than 

ever! 


